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Body Of Dentist
FoundTwo Days
After His Death

Dritts From Snowplow
Piled Around Parked

" Car At Shavertown

Dead two days from a heart at-
tack in his parked car, while ob-

livious shoppers bustled in and out

of Shavertown Shopping Center and
ploughs piled new fallen
snow higher and higher about the

vehicle, the body of Dr. Carl E.

Hergert of Harveys Lake was dis-

covered Thursday afternoon at 3.
Absence of snow under the car

indicated that it had been parked
before snow started to fall at mid-
night on Tuesday.

It was the only car in the lot:
that had snow on the windshield
Thursday afternoon. The vent on
the driver's side was open, also
the window on the passenger’s side
was lowered two inches, Nothing
was visible, nothing to show that

the car held a passenger.

Dr. Hergert, it is assumed, may
have completed his shopping and
come back to the car, Two Valen-
tines and his hat were on the back
seat. He himself apparently got
into the passenger's seat. He had
been complaining for some time
of severe pain in his shoulder and

stomach, and may have needed to
stretch out more comfortably than
in a cramped position behind the
wheel.

Mrs. Marie Perrego, Dallas R. D.
3, parking beside the snow-banked
car Thursday afternoon, saw

through the window what looked

like a tumbled blue blanket. Look-
ing closer, she saw that a man in
a blue overcoat was slumped on the

seat, his head fallen below the

steering wheel. She went into
Dicton’s Balipiy to ¢ 1 the news,
and summo police.*

Herbert Updyke, Kingston Police,
called Lake [Police Chief Edgar

Hughes to break the news to Mrs.
Hergert, when the victim had been

pronounced dead by Dr. Malcolm
Borthwick and Dr. H. G. Gal-

lagher.

He was buried in Denison Ceme-

tery Saturday afternoon.
Dr. Hergert, who recently reopened

his dental office in Miner's Na-

~ tional Bank after a number of years
in Florida, had called his wife Vir-

ginia Tuesday afternoon to saw

that he was coming home.
Born in Wilkes-Barre August 9,

1909, Dr. Hergert was a son of Mrs.

Johanna Hergert, and the

“land.
Surviving in addition to his

mother and widow are children,
7"Mrs, Charlie Adams, Richmond, Va;

"Mrs. Fred Tesher, Hollywood, Fla.;
Carl, Mrs. Duncan Davis, Jonathan,

Miami, Fla.; eight grandchildren,

sister, Mrs. Jerry Guyler, Wilkes-
Barre.

Jeep Rams Car
At Beaumont

Steep Hill, Ice
Cause Collision

A Kingston woman was hospital
jzed at General last Wednesday
night, suffering from a dislocated |

right hip, result of a collision be- |

tween her car and a jeep in Beau-
mont.

Mrs. Edna Lake, 46, passenger in |

a car driven by her husband John,

& was travelling toward Wilkes-Barre.

‘Atthe foot of the Beaumont — AFL

derson road intersecting Route 309,

an exceptionally steep hill,

driven by Howard R. Smith, 24,
Harveys Lake RD, was unable to
stop on glare ice, skidded, and :

crashed into the Lake car. His

daughter Vanissue, 2, and son

Howard, 4, were treated for contu- |

sions and he himself for abrasions

of chest and left knee at Noxen !

Clinic.
Mrs. Lake was transported in the

Noxen ambulance.

This is the stretch of precipitous

hill ¢hat caused the death, many
years ago, of a man driving a trac-

tor. The victim was unable to stop

the tractor, which gathered speed,

bolted across the highway and over
the bank at the turnoff to Monroe
Township school,
driver. .

Misericordia Alumnae
N Board To Meet Saturday

Executive Board of College Miseri-

cordia Alumnae will meet Saturday |

at’ 10:30 at Hotel Sterling, taking

part in an all-day session with
representatives from ten College

Misericordia Alumnae Associations

of the Eastern Seaboard.
Luncheon will be served at 1, with

_ a ‘chapter workshop to follow. Mrs.|
Robert Dee of Murray Hill,

will preside.

Chapters sending delegates are

from Harrisburg, Long Island, Luz-

erne County,
delphia, Pittsburg, Southern Tier,
Binghamton, WashingtonDC and
Wilmington, Del. .

N. Jd.

late |
Adam Hergert. Dr. Hergert attended |

Wilkes-Barre public schools and was |
Ml:aduated from University of Mary-

Carl Derhammer
Badly Burned
In Explosion

Clothing Ignites
As He Hurls Stove

Out Into The Snow

Carl Derhammer Sr. seriously
burned in the exp.osion of a port-
able gasoline stove Saturday morn-
ing, is reported in fair condition
at Veteran's Hospital.

Mr. Derhammer’'s upper body,

arms and face were badly burned

when the stove in the kitchen of
his home on lower Demunds Road

exploded at 7:10 while he was
preparing to fry potatoes.

Protecting himself with a heavy
woolen jacket, he carried the stove

outdoors and threw it into the

snow. The jacket and ail other
clothing above the waist, doused

with gasoline, were burned from

his body.

His wife and son Carl, 11, rushed

to the victim ‘and threw blankets

about him to smother the f ames.
Mrs. Derhammer’s face and hands

were burned.

The explosion set kitchen curtains

afire, Children of the family tore

them down, extinguished the blaze.

. Dallas Township Frank (Pete)

Lange, next door, heard Derham-

mer’s agonized shout and ran to
the house. Dr. A. A. Mascali gave

the injured man a shot before he

was rushed to Veterans Hospital.

Staffing Dallas Community ambul-
ance were Robert Block and Edwin

Roth.
Just one week before Mr. Derham-

mer’s accident, his son Carl Jr.

narrowly escaped death when he
flung himself from the <'ed #n which
he was coasting downhill in his
yard, a split second before it was
crushed beneath the wheel of a
car. His playmate, Billy Belles, pi-]
loting the sled, was killed.

 

Cancer Crusade
Leaders Named

|

|

LESTER W. HAUCK 
a jeep

crushing the |

New England, Phila- |

"man for ‘the 1962 =Crusade
Luzerne County Unit,
‘Cancer Society, announces leaders

| for Greater Back Mountain.

They are: North Back Mountain,

{ Mrs. R. C. Post, chairman, and Mrs.

Hanford Eckman, vice chairman.

| South Back Mountain, Lester W.

|{ Hauck, Perrin Avenue, Shavertown,

chairman.
| All three appointees are well-
| known through their many civic
| interests, while Mrs. Post is pri-

| band in his animal hospital’, her

activities are many and varied.
Both she and Mrs. Eckman are mem-

| bers of Women of Rotary of Dallas.
| Mrs. Post was for years associated

{with Wyoming Valley Playground

| and Recreation Association as
volunteer, and taught tennis. in

that capacity for 12 years. Among

| other interests have been the Legal
| Aid Society and Planned Parent-
‘hood, of which she is a past pre-

sident.
| The Back Mountain Library is

{one of Mrs. Eckman’'s chief inter-

ests. She is a member of the board.

she is also active in the Junior
Woman's Club of Dallas.

Mr. Hauck is a member of the
firm of Allen, Rodda and Hauck,

architects of Wilkes-Barre. He is
| a member of Dallas Rotary and has
| been active in current plans for

erection of the Presbyterian Church

in the Back Mountain. ;

In addition to Mr. Laux, other
top leaders of the Crusade from the

Back Mountain are Louis Maslow,

chairman of special gifts, and
Joseph H. MacVeigh, vice chairman,

both- of Dallas. Thomas J. Toole,
Wilkes-Barre, is Crusade vice chair-

man.
Luzerne County's quote for 1962

| is $56,000.

Digging Artesian Well
Because the present supply of

water for Monroe Township School

at Beaumont has been condemned,
| well drillers are now digging a
new artesian well to supply the
school, 

| to: ‘his neck in order to strengthen

it. And Fred is now back
again all of the time. - | Pvt. E1 Donald G. Steltz started

Lhe

 
Robert W. Laux, general chair- |

of |
American |

marily engaged in ‘helping my hus-

a |

MORE THAN A NEWSPAPER, A COMMUNITY INSTITUTION

The condition of Fred Hennebaul,

injured Lake-Lehman wrestler, now

a patient at Geisinger Medical Cent-

and: he will undergo another opera-

tion this week.

Up until a few days ago he had

reached the point where he could |
be transferred from his bed to a

fixed prone position in a wheel chair.

Although hig positon was as rigid

as-in bed, the wheelchair permitted

him to be moved about the center
and gave him a change of scenery.

Then something happened and
his. condition changed. His neck is

very weak. Doctors have told Mr.
and: Mrs. Hennebaul that they will

‘Ihave to operate ths week, trans- planting a “bone from’ ‘Fred's hip

in bed |

‘When he learned of the coming |

operation, Fred's spirits dropped for |

while, but they were a litt'e bet-
er Monday night; for he is “willing ||

 

to go through anything if he is

ronly ‘ab’e to walk again. But the |
| prognosis is not good.

Nurses at the hospital say that |

is unfailingly cheerful, always|

miling; and that he never complains.||

All of the nurses and attendants

 

{love to drop by for a little chat
{and to say “hello”. i

 
Change In Wrestler's Condition
Necessitates Another Operation

er, has taken a turn for the worse |

Send Him Your Cards And Your Prayers

He receives from ten to fifteen |

{cards a day from his friends at
{home and they mean much to him.

Up until the change in his con-

dition, it had been planned to trans-

fer Fred to a hospital nearer home

He Cast His Bread

Two years ago when the con-
gregation of Dallas Methodist
Church wag collecting used clothing
for the people of Chili who had been
driven from their homes by earth-
quakes, Richard Disque Jr., was one

of those who contributed a suit
along with other wearing apparel.
As he and his parents, Funeral

Director and Mrs. Richard Disque,

gathered the clothing for the col-
lectors, he slipped a piece of paper
bearing his name and address in the
coat pocket.

This week he heard from the
note that he had since forgotten.

the answer came, not from Chili.
but from Greece.

In a neat blue air mail envelope,

adressed precisely to Richard H.
Disque, Jr., 672 Memorial Highway,

Dallas, Pennsylvania, U, S. A, was

this letter. which Dick had tran-
slated from the Greek by a Wilkes
College classmate:

And A Voice Answered FromGreece

| your kindness and your good heart. Ermoupolis (village)

THE POST IS OUT
ONE DAY EARLIER

Because Washington's Birth-

day is observed as a legal holi-
dap by al postoffices in the
United States, this issue of

‘The Dallas Post is published
one day early in order to be
distributed on time to all of

our subscribers.

We were not aware when

the Post went to press last

week that all postoffices would

be c'osed and no mail delivered
on Thursday or we woud have

made note of it in these col-
umns in order to prevent any
inconvenience we may have
caused. Lord willing—and also
Unce Sam—we will be out

next week on Thursday as
usual.

Bids Asked For

 

 
‘where it would have been more |

| convenient for family and friends
[to drop in to see him. Now that |

will be impossible for sometime.

: Thousands of dol'ars have been

raised in the Back Mountain region
and throughout northeastern Penn-

sylvania for Fred's rehabilitation.

The Fund is close to $6,000 and |
{more . is available if required, but

| for the moment, prayers are need-
ed, more than money or surgeon's |

skill, 
Trains In Carolina

basic training January 3rd. at Fort
Jackson, S. Carolina. His wife Judy

(is residing with his parents Mr,
land Mrs. George Steltz Jr. of Loy-
'alville,

Tracys On TV
Lee and Helen Tracy will be inter-

viewed at their home in California
| Thursday, on ‘“Here’s Hollywood”

| television program which is seen
in this vicinity at 4:30 pm.

‘Carverton Road
|: .Harrisburg—Bids for the recon-
| struction of a 3.17 mile section of

| Legislative Route 40014 in King-

i ston, Franklin and Exeter Town-

| ships, Luzerne County, will be open-

ed March 16, Secretary of Highways |

| Park H. Martin has announced.

The improvement, between Carv- |

erton. and Sutton Creek, calls for

|-one reinforced concrete arch and
| oii “metal plate pipe over Sutton

| Creek. Traffic will be maintained
during construction.

. The project will improve align-

ment of the road and is part of the
| Department’s program to provide

| greater safety for motorists.
| The existing 14-foot wide road
will be widened to 20 feet with a
bituminous surfacing to extend

| 11,198 linear feet. Location of the

project is from the intersection of
Legislative Route 40122 and applica-

tion Road 2188, north.

Financing of the improvement is
made possible through the liquid
fuel tax fund. 
 

 
|

Pictured above is the Wilfred Ide

family, Loyalville, who enjoyed a

fore Richard Allen left for service
with Uncle Sam. Seated are Mr.

and Mrs. Ide, standing Richard,
Carolyn, Jeanette and SP/4 War-

ren.

basic training with the Army at
Fort Jackson, South Carolina. He’

‘Iwas a 1960 graduate of Penn State

his’University and worked since

junior year as a design engineer

he received an appointment as
Associaté Engineer in the Develop-
ment Laboratory of IBM. Last week
members of the staff and his fel-

 
low "employees held a ‘special din- |

reunion for the first time in three:

years during the holidays, just be- |

On February 12 Richard left for |

for IBM at Endicott, N. Y. Recently |

ner in his honor and he was pres-
'ented with a beautiful set of lug-

gage. On February 11 a dinner was

given by his parents at hometo

lcelebrate his 25th. birthday. He is

engaged to Marlene Lattimore -of

| Apalachin, New York. The Lattimore |
{ family was present atthe birthday

| dinner. r
Carolyn is a member of the senior

|class’ at: Lake-Lehman. She was
honored as Girl-of-the-Month by the |
{Harveys Take ~ Woman's “Service

{Club ‘and ‘plans to further her
{education at Muhlenburg College.
Due to high scores received in Col-

‘lege’ Board Examinations, she re-
ceived a letter of commendation

|from the Merit Scholarship Prog-
| ram.

1

The Wilfred Ide Family Together For First Time In Three Years

 
land teaches secondary education in
the Pennsbury Schools. She is at-
{tending Rutgers University Graduate
{School to obtain her Masters Degree
‘in Education: She is a graduate of

| Bloomsburg Teachers College.
SP/4 Warren James Ide enlisted

{in the Army when he completed
{high school and has served three
| years at Fort Dix, Fort Rucker and

| Fort Benning. He was sent to Germ-

any with the 18th. Transport Com-
pany. Ags a mechanic aboard ‘Army

| helicopters his flights over Europe
{ included a spectacular rescue mis-

Ision to injured climbers in the Swiss
| Alps. He . received an Honorable
| Discharge in December and is at-

tending classes at Wilkes College
| prior to entering a western school

Jeanette lives in Morrisville, Pa. | where he hopes to Fajor in Physics. had suffered a broken leg in a fall.

On The Waters

January 27, 1962

Dear and unknown Sir;
These days our providence dis-

tributed some clothes which you
send to us from America.

Inside one of the pockets of your
coat we found this address. This

gave me the opportunity to write
to you and describe my family.
My hometown is Syros, the capi-

tal of the (island of) Cycladon. I

have four children, three girls and
one boy. My name is Ioannis
Bacondios. I am a private clerk.
Here at Syros we earn our living

through hard work, because the
salary is low, and things are ex-

pensive. We accepted the clothes,
the flour and other things which
you send to us with great pleasure,
because we could really use them.
We thank you ever so much for

Sincerely yours,
Ioannis Bacondios

and family

HeartDrive To

Extend To March
|
| Chairman Names Brea

Solicitors For Drive
A meeting Dallas Borough

and Township area captains for

the 1962 Heart Fund drive was held
by Mrs. Paul Salingo, Dallas chair-
man, at Orchard Farms Restaurant

last Tuesday evening.

Solicitors’ kits were distributed

and plans for the Drive which has

‘begun in the Back Mountain this
month and will continue through
the first two weeks in March, were

discussed.

Captains reported little or no
trouble getting women to serve as
solicitors. Mrs. Selingo said ‘The
needs of the Heart Association con-
tain a personal message for all
Americans. They have "a special
meaning for wives and mothers by
tradition the guardians of family
health, Women all too frequently

see youngsters struggle gallantly

to overcome handicaps of rheu-

matic fever or inborn heart de-

fects. They know of husbands,
| their own or neighbors,” felled
suddenly by heart attack or stroke

in the prime of life. No age group
is immune. Women understand

| the heart scorey That isg-whyso
many .are serving as Heart Fund

volunteers.”

The meeting was attended by
Mrs. Fred Dingle and Mrs. Lyle

Slaff, general co-chairman of the
Drive for the Back Mountain, and

Mesdames George Thomas, Harry

Burns, Donald Weidner, George

Budd, Hyman Lull, Franklin Gager,
Warren Boyes, John Rosser, and

W. Wayne Dornsife, who, because

of her understanding of the work

of the Heart Association, will so-
licit all of New Goss Manor her-
self. Unable to attend were Mes-
dames Harrison Cook, Edward Scan-

lon, Frank Summa, and James

Burdick, and Miss Elizabeth Young.

Signed for neighborhood  solici-
tation are Mesdames George Man-

near, Robert J. Lavelle, Joseph

Sims, George. Swartwood, E. -A.

Groblewski, Alexander Covert,

Phylis Berger, William Cooper,

Harry Powell, Milton Leonard,

Paul [Priebe, Walter H. Larson,

Willard Covert, Willard Newberry,

Kenneth Young, Andrew Roberts,

Frederick Drake, Lewis Reese, Har-

old Casterline, Ralph Marshall,

of

Harvey H. Johnson, Richard

Oliver, Robert VanHorn, James
Oliver, John Kistler, Raymond |

Dukinas, William Barber, T. C.
Kostrobala, Jack Bestwick, Joseph

Yenason, Gerald [F. Richards, Ed-

ward McDade, William Wagner,

Misses Barbara Kozemchak, Patricia

Rood, Bettie Sullivan.

 

Chosen Queen
Carol Bnn Williams

Bt Rehabilitation

Carol Ann Williams wore a tiara

at the Valentine Dance at Johns-

town Rehabilitation “Center, chosen

by 500 other trainees to be Queen

of the Sweetheart Swing, an honor

which left her speechless.

Carol Ann, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. G. Stewart Williams, Parrish

Street, is slowly overcoming a weak-

ness of the lower extremities which

prevented her from attending school

with her classmates. Nonetheless,

she kept up with her work and

graduated with the Westmoreland

Class of 1959.

With an eye to the future, and
gainful occupation, she enrolled at

1the State Rehabilitation Center in

October. She is studying a business
course, and hopes to prepare her-

self for employment, in an occu-
pation where not much standing

or walking is required.

The Dallas Post did a feature
story on Miss Williams just before

she graduated from Westmoreland,

when she was still fearful of try-

ing to use her muscles because she 
Handicapped Girl

[ wagon hurtling against a utility
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Noxen Men See
How Westover
Got New Plant
NEED Group Visits
Town Where Tannery
Closed Two Years Ago
Three representatives of NEED,

Noxen Employment, Enterprise and
Development Association, visited

Westover Saturday to learn how
that Western Pennsylvania hamlet

has attracted a new industry to
replace its /tannery which closed
more than two years ago.

Making the trip were David Fritz,
Franklin Patton and Leo Lord who
have been leaving no stones un-

turned to attract a new fndustry

tov Nexen.

Westover, locag
formed by the mo
northwest of ei—— the
same problem as Noxen when its
single industry owned by Armour
Leather Company closed.

Now its citizens are thrilled by

the ‘announcement that the Raser
Tanning Company, an upper leather

processor, has purchased the aband-
oned tannery buildings and will em-

ploy 200 men where only eighty

were employed before.

In addition the Raser Company
has offered to reemploy every able
bodied man in the community re-
gardless of age and will train some
of these men for key skilled jobs.

magic used? Were there any mis-
takes? That 'was what the Noxen
group wanted to learn when they
made their visit so that they could
profit by the experience of West-

over's citizens.

They learned that Westover is
only half the size of Noxen; that

its tannery was not near so large
or modern, nor is it located as close
to arterial highwaysy

But the citizens of Westover had
spirit and determination.

None of them sold their homes
nor were there any vacant houses

in town. Many of the men found
jobs elsewhere but retained their
homes in Westover.

The outlook was bleak, but the
citizens formed a committee and
purchased the plant buildings from

Armour Leather Company for a
nominal sum. Citizens signed pers-

enaling® An order Honglise tle
money ee ake the down payment,

even placing mortgages on their |
homes. Only one person defaulted |

during the two year period while |

the plant stood idle and that was |

| because of personal misfortune.

The committee worked closely with

the State Department of Commerce

new industry, but none was forth-

coming.

There were other problems, too,
taxes, liability insurance, and other

expenses had to be met. “Finally”

in the words of Ernest Wagner, one

of the Westover committee mem-
bers interviewed by the Noxen
group,” we reached the point where
we couldn't have hung on much

longer.”

Then the mirac'e happened. A
former Armour Leather Company
employee working in Ohio learned
that a firm wanted other quarters

outside of Ohio. He brought the

closed Westover p'ant to its atten-

tion with the result that the build-
ings were sold and the plant is
now occupied.

Mr. Wagner told the Noxen
group. “Hard work, a dedicated com-
munity working together—and luck

all played their part in bringing

a bright future to Westover.”
 

Station Waaon Crashes

Pole After Skid On Ice

Icy pave on Route 118 opposite

Ray Daring’s store sent a station

pole Friday night. The driver, Mrs.
Joan Tde, Dallas RD 4, on her way

to Wilkes-Barre, was admitted by

Dallas ambulance to Nesbitt Hos-

pital, suffering lacerations of chin
and right knee. Admitted also for

treatment of laceration of the nose
and observation, was her 8 year old

son William. Treated for abrasions
was another son, Robert, 10.

Staffing th e ambulance were

Tony Zachary, Lane Jarrett, and

Charles Flack.

Weyerhaeuser Executive
Visits His Family Here
Ben C. Shipman, Tacoma, Wash-

ington, vice president in charge of
marketing with Weyerhaeuser Lum-
ber Company, stopped off to spend
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Stuart
Marks of Lehman and his son and
daughter-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Ben

C. Shipman Jr. and children, Ben
S. and Jennie Lynn of Buffalo, who
are spending some time with Mrs.

Shipman’s parents. Mr. Shipman
was en route to Mt. Pocono where

he will have charge of the com-

pany’s three-day eastern sales
meeting at Pocono Manor. Ben, Jr.

who is Rilco sales engineer in Buf-

falo, and Jack Phillips, Dallas,

Weyerhaeuser sales representative
in this area, also attended the Mk. 

x

Pocono meeting.

How was it done? Was there any |
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Col. H. H. Butler ;
Takes New Post
In Washington

General Manager Of
Commonwealth Co.
Goes With U.S.ILT.A,

Col. H. H. Butler, for the past
nine years vice president and gen-
eral manager of Commonwealth
Telephone Company has resigned
that position to become associated |
in an executive capacity with the
United States Independent Telephone |
Association with offices in Washing-
ton D.C.

He will be Director of Evin |
ment Relations,

Before coming to Dallas, Col. But-

ler was president of the |

inoic hoa g ™ af-
group Companies |

which later sold their Pennsylvania
holdings to the Commonwealth
Telephone Company, and their other
holdings throughout the United
States to General Telephone Comp- =

any,
No successor. to Col. Butler has

been named by Commonwealth and
for the interim ‘Andrew J. Sordoni
Jr., president of Commonwealth, will|
assume his duties.

Col, and ‘Mrs. Butler and their
two .sons Jon and Harris have

| made many friends since coming to
| Dallas ‘where they have,taken an
§retive ¥yet in yeommunity life.& ;
ris is now completing akpri :
{at Jefferson Medical ‘College in Phila-

| delphia and will enter upon a three
year residency there in internal
medicine starting in July. Lx

| Jon, a member of Kiwanis Key

{Club and Drill team will graduate
from Dallas High Schoolthis spring.
Both Col. and Mrs. Butler have

been active in Dallas Rotary Club
and Womenof Rotary.

A native of Ohio, Col. Butler was|

valedictorian at Washington & Lee
University, Lexington, Va. After

graduation, he joined the Chesapeake |
and Potomac¢ Telephone Company,
a member of the Bell System and
later became Commercial manager
in Baltimore and Division Commer-
cial manager for the State of
Maryland. During World War 2
served as signal officer in the pers-
onnel section of the Army in Wash-
ington D.C. He has remained in
the active reserve until he retired
some months ago with the rank
of Colonel.
The Butlers plan to move

Washington later this year.

In Who's Who

 
to

ATTY. JAMES L. BROWN

Atty. James Lenahan Brown,

Westmoreland Hills, well kaown
lawyer in both Back Mountain and

greater Wyoming Valley, appears
in . the 1962-63 volume of Who's
Who in the East.

Graduate of Lafayette College
and Dickinson Law School, he is
associated with Congressman Dan
Flood in the law firm of Flood,

Brown, Hourigan and Farrell. He
was admitted to the bar in 1936.
He has carried the ball for many

local organizations, the most re-
cent the group which protested
building of the new Lalte-Lehman
High School. ° i
He is a past president of Back

Mountain Protective Association.
In 1957 he was special assistant

Attorney General for the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania.
He is married and has four chil-

dren. His wife is the former Irene
P. Kearns. 


